
Deliver the selection and one-stop
shopping today's customers want

With drop ship and marketplace programs, you can sell more products, reach more customers, and
pivot quickly to maintain your edge in an ever-evolving eCommerce universe. But to win customer

loyalty, your fulfillment process has to be seamless. Logicbroker makes it happen.

eBook:

Drop Ship & Marketplace in the
New eCommerce Reality
Learn how retailers can thrive in today's omnichannel retail universe.
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How it works
Logicbroker connects retailers, brands, vendors, sellers, and third-party systems,

allowing orders to flow smoothly from end to end, from the moment the
consumer hits “buy” to the moment their order arrives on their doorstep.  

 

 

Use drop ship to build
an endless aisle
With Logicbroker, you can quickly add
new drop ship vendors to expand your
product assortment and adapt to
changing consumer demands on your
retail eCommerce site. Integrate
seamlessly no matter what system
connections you or your vendors use
(API, EDI, XML, etc.) and automate the
entire fulfillment process while
maintaining full visibility.

DROP SHIP

Create your own
curated marketplace
With a curated network of marketplace
sellers, you can offer your customers
more of the products they love. Sellers
get the speed, flexibility, and ease of use
they crave, and you can respond quickly
to trends and shifts in consumer
demand.

MARKETPLACE

Add new revenue streams
without adding new
employees
EXPLORE THE BUSINESS IMPACT OF LOGICBROKER >

See how our tech can make
your eCommerce fulfillment
tick
EXPLORE OUR PLATFORM >

SOLUTIONS
Connect with the full potential 
of drop ship and marketplace
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